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Boats at the 79th Street Boat Basin 
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Sunday, August 16, 2020  

Prelude 

 

 

Welcome 

 

Call to Worship 

by Mark Dugger & 

Patricia Wilson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opening Hymn 

 

Opening Prayer 

 

Prayer Song 

 

Message for All Ages 

 

Song 

 

Scripture Reading 

 

 

Frank Glass 

Peace, Be Still 

 

Michelle Navis 

 

David Richards, Jane Williams 

One: When the waves rise high above our ability to see your face… 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

One: When the howling wind and the pouring rain drown out the sound of 

your voice… 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

One: When the thunder and the lightning distract us from Your presence in 

every circumstance… 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

One: When I feel overwhelmed, as if the world around me is a heaving, 

crashing sea 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

One: And I am adrift in a small boat, unable to keep the waves from closing 

over me 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

One: Take care of all those concerns that rise up around me like storm 

waves. Calm the seas of my busyness; still the waters of my “doingness.” 

Let me drift on the gentle swells of your love and care. 

Many: Still my soul, Lord Jesus, calm the storm in me 

  

Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me (page 4, verses 1 & 2) 

 

Lea Matthews 

 

Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me (page 4, verse 3) 

 

Lea Matthews 

 

O Great Redeemer, Strong to Save (page 5, verses 1 & 2) 

 

Peggy Griffin-Jackman 

Mark 4:35-41 (page 4) 
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Hymn 

 

Sermon 

 

 

Sermon Song 

 

 

Morning Prayer 

The Lord’s Prayer 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer Song  

 

Offering 

 

Offertory 

 

 

Benediction 

 

Response 

 

 

Postlude 

 

 

 

Song Leaders 

 

Audio 

Video   

 

 

 

 

O Great Redeemer, Strong to Save (page 5, verses 3 & 4) 

 

K Karpen 

‘Be Still’ 

 

bj Karpen, Jane Williams, David Richards 

Peace, Be Still 

 

Aurora Celestin 

Our God, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kin-dom come, 

thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily 

bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 

against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For 

Thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

 

Give to the Winds Thy Fears (page 5, verses 1-2) 

 

Of tithes, gifts, and prayers  

 

Melanie Baker, bj Karpen 

“Allegro” by Georg Philipp Telemann 

 

K Karpen 

 

Jane Williams, bj Karpen, Melanie Baker, David Richards, Jeff Neiblum 

Draw Me Close 

 

Frank Glass 

Calm Me, Lord, as You Calmed the Storm 

 

 

Melanie Baker, Frank Glass, bj Karpen, K Karpen, Jeff Neiblum 

    Brent Ness, Jane Williams 

David Richards 

Harry Karpen 
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Mark 4:35-41 
 

35On that day, spent teaching beside the sea, when evening had come, Jesus said to 

them, “Let us go across to the other side.” 36And leaving the crowd behind, the disciples 

took Jesus with them in the boat, just as he was. Other boats were with him. 37A great 

windstorm arose, and the waves beat into the boat, so that the boat was already being 

swamped. 38But Jesus was in the stern, asleep on the cushion; and they woke him up 

and said, “Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” 39Jesus woke up and re-

buked the wind, and said to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” Then the wind ceased, and there 

was a dead calm. 40Jesus then said to them, “Why are you afraid? Have you still no 

faith?” 41And they were filled with great awe and said to one another, “Who then is this, 

that even the wind and the sea obey him?”  

 

The Word of God for the People of God.  Thanks be to God.  
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Music Notes 
Peace, Be Still 

Music: Horatio Richmond Palmer, 1874; arr. by Frank Glass 

Public Domain/Used with permission from the arranger 

 

Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me 

Words: Edward Hopper, 1871 

Music: PILOT John E. Gould, 1871 

Public Domain 

 

O Great Redeemer, Strong to Save 

Words: William Whiting, 1860 

Music: MELITA John B. Dykes, 1861 

Public Domain 

 

Peace, Be Still  

Words: Mary A. Baker, 1874 

Music: Horatio Richmond Palmer, 1874; arr. by Jane Williams and David Richards, inspired by 

Jessy Dixon’s gospel arrangement of the hymn 

 

Give to the Winds Thy Fears 

Words: Paul Gerhardt, 1653; trans. by John Wesley, 1739 

Music: FESTAL SONG William H. Walter, 1894 

Public Domain 

 

“Allegro”  

Music: Georg Philipp Telemann 

Public Domain 

 

Draw Me Close 

Words & Music: Kelly Carpenter, arr. Jeff Moore, 1994 

© Mercy/Vineyard Publishing (admin. by Music Services, Inc.) 

Used with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-734619. All rights reserved. 

 

Calm Me, Lord, as You Calmed the Storm 

Music: Margaret Rizza, 1968 

© 1998 Kevin Mayhew Ltd.; Admin. and sub-published by GIA Publications, Inc. 

Used with permission under ONE LICENSE # A-734619. All rights reserved. 
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Joys & Concerns 

For Health/Healing 
Erna and Sam 

Pat with leukemia 

Wanda with asthma 

Prayers for healing and being open 

to prayer 

Naomi's sister, Ruth, whose cancer 

has returned 

Prayers for people struggling with 

alcoholism and for those around 

them who love them 

Ginnie 

Richie 

Suzanne 

Uncle Louis and Aunt Carol 

Amy's mother's knee surgery at 85 

years 

Students returning to college 

Richard 

Marilyn 

Christie 

Olga, who was hospitalized this 

week, receiving IV antibiotics for 

an infection 

Mark’s high school friend, Tom, 

with pancreatic cancer, and for 

his wife, Donna 

Thomas, who is scheduled for 

neurosurgery on Friday to try to 

address crippling, chronic 

headaches. 

Shirah, who is struggling with 

dementia 

Ron's dad and hopes that his new 

evaluation will expedite 

receiving 24-hour care 

Charles’s friend David, with 

prostate cancer 

Kate’s family including Madelaine, 

Holly, and David all being treated 

at MSK 

June’s neighbor George, on dialysis 

Karen’s mom 

Amy Jo’s mom recovering well 

from surgery 

Continuing recovery for Jon’s son 

Alex  

Connie’s recovery at home 

Rachel’s sister-in-law, doing well 

post-surgery 

For all having to make difficult 

medical decisions  

 

COVID-19 sufferers 
Carter’s friend Jesse’s 

unpredictable struggle with 

COVID  

 

Work & Life 
Bikram and Nimal as they settle in 

the U.S. 

Peter and his crew as they work to 

open Amsterdam Ave. safely on 

Saturdays 

Compassion and resolution for 

hotels under attack for housing 

homeless men to help protect 

them from the virus 

That people are able to keep their 

homes after the drop in benefits 

All teachers as we move towards 

opening schools 

For Graham’s job interview 

Jessie, feeling anxious and 

stressed  

Sharine in Beirut and looking for a 

job in the U.S. 

All those without power and 

otherwise struggling in the 

aftermath of Tropical Storm 

Isaias 

Victoria’s sister, Kate, studying for 

the bar exam 

Travel mercies for Jon’s trip west  

 

Comfort 
Friends of Guillermo mourning him 

Shirley as she mourns Don’s loss 

Those grieving Becky  

Family and friends of a Stevens 

Tech graduate student, Yuting, 

who was the victim of a 

homicide this weekend; and for 

Marybeth and others at the 

school who are doing all they 

can to assist the family in China 

and friends and family here in 

the US as they grieve this loss 

themselves 

Arline, Dorothy's friend, who is 

grieving the abrupt loss of her 

sister to cancer 

Don and his family, grieving the 

loss of Uncle Jim to cancer, and 

for Jim’s widow, Patty 

Those who cannot attend funerals 

of loved ones due to restrictions 

on funerals that have been 

imposed during COVID 

Megan’s friends in Texas, who 

have both lost parents, two of 

whom were taken by COVID 

For those grieving the loss of lives 

due to racist vigilantes and 

police violence; may we 

remember their names. 

For all those grieving the tragic loss 

of life, thousands of injuries, and 

displacement of countless 

people due to the massive 

explosion in Beirut 

Those remembering Dan Terry, a 
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United Methodist 

aid worker, and 9 others killed in 

Afghanistan 10 years ago 

The family of Stephanie’s friend 

Mike who was killed in a car 

accident 

The family of Stephanie’s friend 

Kay who died from recurring 

cancer  

 

Peace & Justice 
That God will guide the hearts, 

minds, hands and feet of all 

those called to demonstrate for 

justice, those who watch and 

listen, and police sent to 

respond, throughout the U.S. 

and around the world—that love 

and justice may prevail over 

anger, hate, fear and violence.   

The 75th anniversary of the 

bombings of Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki; prayers for all the 

citizens of these cities 

For peace on the Korean Peninsula 

on the 75th anniversary of the 

end of Japanese occupation 

Prayers for the end to war 

For the new outreach to college 

students working toward “A New 

Heaven and a New Earth” 

A solution to the injustices 

revealed more by the pandemic 

The many thousands of people in 

this city, living in shelters, cars, 

hotels or on the streets; God 

help us respond appropriately 

and with love and compassion 

For those who have been 

furloughed from their jobs or are 

otherwise unemployed, have 

lost benefits, lost their 

businesses, cannot pay their 

bills, or have been or will be 

evicted: send much needed 

grace, hope and resilience 

For peace in Colombia as the 

former president is under 

investigation  

 

Joy & Thanksgiving 
Thanksgiving for Don's moving 

memorial service; the joy of 

knowing him 

The success of Jan’s “Music For All” 

Zoom conference 

Joy for Jennifer's acceptance into 

grad school 

Joyce's gratitude for her work in 

live community theater 

Dorothy‘s friend, Caroline, thankful 

to be well and for SPSA’s prayers 

for her healing 

Thankful for the live-in caregivers, 

Ninfa and Janice, taking care of 

Martha's mom, Charlotte  

The people of WSCAH and SPSA 

leaders 

Stefanie’s jobs 

K's and Rabbi Lauren’s  letter 

calling for compassion and 

welcome for the homeless men 

who have recently moved to the 

Upper West Side 

Backyard grilling with family 

Cycling around NYC  

To make a prayer request or join a Connect & Care Group, visit our website, 

stpaulandstandrew.org/stay-connected 

Prayer Requests, Connect & Care Groups 
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Our Mission Statement 
We seek to build a community of radical welcome that follows Jesus into the streets of the city to increase 

the amount of love and justice in the world.  To do this, we will...  

♦ Be a catalyst for love-inspired action and social justice. 

♦ Nurture and inspire Jesus’ followers through dynamic worship and relationship-building to transform 

ourselves and the world. 

♦ Teach and live progressive Christian values, including racial and gender equality, inter-faith partnership, 

LGBTQI affirmation, and empowerment of the last, the lost, and the least. 

♦ Raise up future generations by fostering a congregation of all ages and developing young leaders & 

communities. 

Who’s Who at St. Paul & St Andrew 

Pastors 

 

Minister of Music 

Artists-in-Residence 

Youth Director 

Seminary Interns 

Lay Servants 

Director of Operations 

Bookkeeper 

Communications 

Theater Manager 

Building Superintendent 

Security / Custodians 

Videographer / Editor 

Audio Engineer 

Rev. Dr. K Karpen 

Rev. Lea Matthews 

Dr. Frank Glass 

Jane Williams, David Richards 

Carter Snyder-Samuelson  

Bridget Webster & Carter Snyder-Samuelson  

Nancy Meyers, Alicia Pitterson, Shakeel Samuel 

Brent Ness 

Jennifer Serrano 

Hannah Reasoner 

Michelle Navis 

Danny Aponte 

Robert Harris, Ken Lucian, Hector Morales, Hector Pagan, Jay Torres 

Harry Karpen 

David Richards 

Supporting Our Ministries 

We hope that you enjoyed today’s service. Please help us continue to create meaningful virtual 

worship and support essential services by donating at stpaulandstandrew.org/give or emailing 

donate@stpaulandstandrew.org to make a gift by electronic check. 


